Session 6. Two Important Critics, Part I

Description of session:
The intent of this session is to:
• Introduce students to thought of two important media and technology critics

Competencies:
Students will learn:
• That, historically speaking, our culture is saturated with images
• That, again, speaking historically, our culture’s approach to technology is distinctive.

Evidence of Mastery:
• Students will submit work on Angel, demonstrating that they have read and reflected on the material.

Session Content:

Session Introduction
Session Introduction Audio presentation

Presentations
Title of Presentation Technology component
Questions To Consider Power Point Slides
Two Important Critics: I Power Point Slides

Readings:
Title Technology Component
Gitlin, Media Unlimited (Chapter 1)
Postman, Technopoly (Chapters 1-3)

Discussions
Discussion Topics/Questions Technology Component
From: Questions to Consider Angel Discussion Forum

Assignments
Activity Technology Component
1-2 page reflective paper on readings Module Drop Box